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Dulverton Players Newsletter Summer 2013

Next Tuesday The Players AGM-with-
a-difference, cabaret and food, 9th 

July at 7.30pm at the Town Hall. 
Everyone is welcome. 

The next big event 
our open-air production at Knackershole Barn 

amphitheatre, West Knowle, 
‘The Importance of Being Earnest’

with picnics on the lawns 
25th, 26th and 27th of July. 

Put your name down for tickets now, at the Post 
Office, to avoid disappointment. 

Courtesy of Pam and Steve Hall, you’ll find us on 
the road to Oldways End at West Knowle – 

plenty of parking. 
Arrive early and enjoy your picnic.

Oscar Wilde’s classic comedy gets a new twist in 
this cross-dressed production featuring some of 

the Players’ best known faces. Banger Milton 
and Carol Jones play Jack and Algernon, the 

suitors who both have a pressing need to 
become “Ernest”, while Antony Bartlett and 

John Thorogood are their bewildered 
betrothed. Sara Hooley as Canon Chasuble 

languishes for Simon Bartlett’s Miss Prism, the 
governess who holds the key to the secret of 

the mysterious hand-bag. Ginny Brown and 
Cynthia Sharpe are the attentive servants while 

Director, Charlie Blanning, has kept the 
intimidating Lady Bracknell for himself.

For The Players’ publicity contact Charlie Blanning on 
01643 831024, or go to http://dulvertonplayers.co.uk  

The Players’ newly refurbished website.

. 
The Dulverton Players is more than a drama 

group. With more than 70 members and sell-out 
audiences of 1,140 for the 3F's, Calendar Girls, 
and Cinderella, they have also been fundraising 

for the youth club, cancer relief, the air 
ambulances, and the town’s flower baskets 

Young People The Players have been paying 
special attention to helping local young people 

build their confidence and presentation skills in 
three drama workshops during the Easter 
holidays attended by 44 budding actors
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The next 
Murder Mystery Supper Party 

both the last two were sold out.
 Friday 20th September 

Dulverton Town Hall
A Murder Mystery at a country house shooting 
weekend. Was it an accident? Does the lady of 
the house have a deadly secret? And what was 

the gamekeeper up to?
The plot has been specially devised by Nick 

and Sylvia Thwaites, involving dastardly doings 
in the respectable British countryside.  There will be 
prizes if your detective work can finger the villain for 

the Players Police.

Costumes for Hire
The Players have the most remarkable wardrobe 

department recently catalogued and re-
organised by Chris Dubery and Liz Stanbury. 

Need an outfit for a performance or a period 
event? 01398 323474

DuberyC@aol.com     
elizabeth.stanbury456@btinternet.com

Whether you fancy acting, helping 
behind the scenes, or just coming to 
see one of our sell-out shows, you will 
receive a warm and friendly welcome.

Visit our brand new sparkly website and keep up to date with treats in Dulverton

The next 
‘Fun, Frivolity and Fantasy’ 

Cabaret Show
Saturday 17th November Brushford Village Hall

In April The Players turned the full range of their talents to a cause close to the hearts 
of local people – the cross-border air ambulances of Devon and Somerset. Forty-eight 

singers, dancers, musicians, actors, directors, technicians and crew delivered 21 musical 
acts and sketches for 80 diners. You can catch them again at Brushford on 17th 

November at 7.30pm. A sell out last time, don’t be disappointed again.

Do you have a play which you would like to direct in the autumn? 
This may be your chance. Contact us.
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